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| “Many-sided Mans-Why Preac hers | 
5 . Bhould Buy It and Bludy] it. 

  

  

{One who has known Dr. Broadus 
personally, who was Brought near to 
him some years ago in the eadearing 
‘relation. pf teacher and pupil, | ‘and whe 

has cherished for him ever since an 

| affection unmatched in + his whole ex- 

| perience with men, can hardly be ex- 
pegted to give an unbidsed judgmént 

".of | his printed discourses, | 

sat at the feet of such a master almost 

“daily for three years, to" have known 
hit in private as friend and counsel 
{ of, and to have heard him not infre- 

| quently on the platform and in the | 

pulpit—who could read his ‘Sermons | 

[and Addresses” after that without par- | 

| tiality? It. is avowedly as: one of a| 

special and | partial publi, therefore; | 

that I write these lines.. To his old | 

students he must ever speak as he | 
dods not unto others; and ‘as one of | 

that class I confess to have been aware | 

beforehand of a readiness to judge fa- | 

vorably and praise warmly ev erything 

in the book. 

somewh at, carefully, 

sionately as I could undér the circum- 

stances; having found in it. not a ser- 
moh or address which it was my priv- 
lege to hear from his lips, and having | 

tried to eliminate the personal ele 

ment as far as the purpose required; 

I have decided to write something 

about it for your ¢ olumas, hoping that | vastly 
I may induce some one to read the] and style, and How confident you feel 

book, wha, but for some such influ- 

- lence to impart the last impulse’ that | Lknow ledge of the facts you could de- 

determines action, might 

«It must be admitted that many who | 
have heard of Dr. Broadus| fame as a'| 

preacher, but have never heard him | 
preach, will read these discourses 

. without Torming any adequate concep- 
tion of his peculiar power as a pre each: 

¢r.or public speaker. They may ex- 

perience, indeed, no little’ disappoint 

ment in consequence. It could not be 

otherwise. | We who have heard him 

t neglect i. 

"cannot possibly tell how much is con-|| pz 
% eyed to us by the printed. words, and 

£3, Cron 
“Detween he lines” from granny 

pst 

personality that ir spite of ourselves, 

we see and hear. béhind and in it all. 

; As we read the words we see the dear 

man himself with his sing ular manner: 

— his gesticulation always his own—] 

his face, now grave, now tender, and 

anon lighted up with a smile; his pen- 
etrating black eye full of soft lustre, 

“or flashing with excitement; his ordi- 

complexion, often dead 
pale; but sometimes all aglow with 
color his whole bearing harmonizing | 

perfectly with ; 

chastity and] vigor of speech; and his 

voice, so flexible, and at times sp 

plaintive, always chiming i exquisite- 
ly with his incessantly changing but 
ever ¢bhsistént and advancing thought 

his rare simplicity, 

* —how vividly we see and hear it all 
as we read! 

But, évén to us, the book i is not the 

man. And you, of course, you who 

have pever heard him, must ever tniss 

the yaice; the eye, the magic of the 

personal presence, of this ¢‘prince of 
31H there is much in 

these + printed « discourses—in their 
thought, diction, and style, their ex 

: a 
quisitd finish jor occasional homeliness 

and‘ informality—that 

chardqteristic of the man. 

is markedly 
Those who 

_ become acquainted with him first of 

all and only through this volume,’ may 

... recognize, therefore, in’ the author, a 

11 clearly defined and striking individu- 
- ality néver obtrisive but always real. | 
You cannot read far, certainly, before 

. you will find that he_is at once schol- 
, arly and 

but the 
3s gentleman, of broad culture and refin: 

popular, the critical exegete, 
‘man of “‘common sense;” the 

ed taste, but ‘‘a man of affairs;” the 
thinker, and the w orker, the preacher 
of vast and varied learning; but of 

rarest popular power. Yet it is easy 
- to make a mistake here, It is possible 

to read whole discourses—so simple, 

straightforward and unlabored are 

they—ithout once suspecting what it 

cost to produce them. Only the criti- 

cal| eye can see what thought, * labor | 

-and learning have gone to the making 
of them. Sudh clear, direct, and vivid 

speaking , home so to the 

comman | judgment ‘ar and feeling of 

men, are mot the result of any happy 

inspiration. or| spontanecus outburst of 

MIE we ‘take the 
simplest of them,” says | | Prof, Leong, 

untutosed nature. 

of Crozer, in the Religious Herald, 
“we see that (no one but a scholar 

In the sermon 

. .. on the habit of thankfulness, for, ex- | 

“ample, the author. gives intimation of 
his Se with the science of 

could have written it. - 

music, ‘of his 

    

nt Thinks of 

To have 

But having pow read itil 

and* as dispas- | 

owlelige of Tennyson, 
of Coleridge, of | Agassiz, of Pope, of | 

on, of Wagner, of Ole Bull, 
: hopenhauer. Of course, any 

in imate knowledge of what the names 
stand for. Besides this b, ithere are 

| marks of metaphysical thought and 
learning, and profound | acquaintance 

| with life, The words of shich a man 
Tare full of meanitig, Af ‘he uses it 

the simplest sentence may be burden: | 
ed with thought,” The reader, may 
well bear in. mind and give heed ac: 

cordingly. ° It is interesting and in: 

structive to compare these discourses, | 

  
stance and style. : Take, for instance, 
the finished address on_Dr, Harrison, 
the| great scholar | of the: U Unives- 

sity. of Virginia, for | which it is 

50 widely “different in sibjects, sub | 

— 

hood, ‘the style | lis the 

viduality or peculidrity of 

qualities: simplicity, | dir 
clearness. 

Mobiles i 

  

and raised $17.05. 

  

Gro. B. Eauer. 

ar ! 

Tas attdined unto maturity of man- 
man; "hut 

¢very map, surely, | whatever his indi: 
style, woul 

do well to strive gfter these shining 

ectness and 

Words tot to We WH Reoretry. | 

A  speBateadent writes this: 

: fos he envelope plan’ has done this 

for us; last May I wrote you for them: 

We took three collections, quarterly, 
: This year 1 think 

we will raise fifty cents for each mem-   said, Tacitus’. ) 
served : as a: model. ele is s hardly 

inferior in elegance, digni and ten- 

derness,’ " says Prof. Leong, whose 
| judgment may well be trusted in such 

| amatter, ‘‘to what the Roman historian 

wrote. of the great soldier,” Now ¢om- 

| pare with the address td young men | 

on Reading the Bible by Books, or the 

one on College Education for men of 

| business. Here are “qualities and a fa- 
cile power 'of another sort; power to | 

reach the people, to deal with abstruse 

matters in a practical, popular way. 

Or compare the sermon on the Apos- | 

tle- Paul as a preacher, preached at | 

| the |University of Virgitia, with that | 
on Brayer or the Habit of Thankful 
mess}. or, again, the one on the Holy 
Scriptures, preached befqre a conven- 

| tion | composed largely of ministers, 
| with| that on W orship, | preached at a 
| dedication service in St. Louis. How 

different they . aré in diction 

  
  

at last that -even apart from | other 

| termine thé class af hegrers; the au- 

| thor had before, hith” or was aiming to 
| reach. | Such tom parisons give us a | 

| | glimpse, 1 too, of that much to be cov: | 

by Dr. Broadus in| so remarkable a 
degree—{ ‘his peculiar, almost instinc- 

tive pow er to adapt himself to: ‘the oc- 

casion.!’ » 

There i is much experience, but little 

“telling of experience,’ ’+in © these 
n ev ery germon the soul of 

    
        

  

   

  

    
1 

tense e and moving pass ges. You are 

forced fo think, of them as the out 
come of deep, first: hand religious ex- 
perience.” They could not Jind us so, 

otherwise. They could | i not 5 come 

home | to tour bosoms and qur busi- 
A 
L 

     

   

ness. " LY | WLR 

WwW e| search the volume lin vain for 

any trace ‘of the haste; the ofié- sided- 

ness, Or the fanciful, in the interpreta. 

tion of Scripture, which ‘often mars; 

and sometimes . emascilates the work 

cof the| pulpit of to-day. There is ab- 

solute freedom | from: ‘extravagance. 
Everywhere the | w ork is instinct with 

soberness-—w ith, the truly scientific 
spirit. | Everywhere you find evidences 

of earnest purpose and effort to, be ac- 
curate, faithful, true. Everywhere 
you find proof that the preacher has 

become | willing | at last to let the in 
spired writer ‘‘say what he wanted to 
say.” | He tells lus in the address on 

Reading the Bible that it was not al- 
ways $0 with ‘him, “I used to say | 

that certain portions of the Epistles 
to the Romans were the mast difficult 

writin I. knew of in any language— 
that's the way young fellows talk, you 
know, and sometimes old fellows have 

not gotten: over it. Butit seems th. 
me now, ” he confesses, “that there 

never would have been any great dif-. 

|| fictlty in seeing, what the Apostle 
meant to say, if I' had anly been wil- 

| ling to, let him alone and ‘let him say 
| what he ‘wanted to say! 1 had my 

‘otions|as to what ought to be said on 
the subject, and what ought not to be 
said, you see the p iner he was. 
in saying what he wanted and what I 
did not want, the harder 1 found it to 

make him mean something” else.” 
Alas!’ how many of 8 have “‘our own 
notions” still, and are hot willing to 

let the 
wanted 

          
to say,” but what, thank God! 

he will persist in saying | in spite of us! 
To the young preacher—to | the 

preacher who is not. young; if he be 
not too old to learn+these sermons 
may well be co nmended as hiodels of 

  

style. “The yle varies,” ias a:keen 
critic has said, “ffrom the. pithy ele- 
gant to the’ ast familiar, sometimes 

even approa : ing| that narrow, peril- 

ous ling which divides the allowable 
from the forbidden.” ” But look at it 
where you will, and what simplicity, 

directness 

no “dim religious light’! hete falling 
upon you through stained. glass win- 

dows w hich e ist for their .own sake, 

Dut the white ght of | bh g ven coming 

straight ¢ og a mi e« jum, as trans- | 

lucent; most as unobtrusive as 

the | [at osphere. | - Others might 

choose wor 

gance. 
er to con 

¢ | rapid way,” 

  

  
thought nr a ¢léar,: 

¢ sense; { course,          
, the 

n sof 

eted | power. of .the orator, possessed 

inspired writer say “what he! 

and vigor it has! | There is | 

ords because of their ele-. 

He chooses his fou heir pow- | 

fore. | 

now raise, 

This superintenddnt is 

plan that will reach the members. 

en an on Stnday school here be- | 

“Our Sunday- schools can easily | 

raise more money than the churches 

if they will adopt some 
1” 

a lay man. 

A consecrated layman can ‘do a great 

work for Christ. 

ing, glory of our Baptist 

‘bors of our laymen. 

“] fear I 

crop is made.” 

leral churches. 

the | deficiency? Thé 

Brother reader, 

Master in this the hardest 

Board’s experience, 
‘A, ‘young ‘pastor, ‘rite 

church will ‘goon forward 

tion, and adds: 

te ql will 

time, 

give, 

   

   

  

ation! 

   

population. 

to your Board. Let the 

Convention "has greatly 

to this | vast undertaking. 

as we teach it.’ 

TH all 

This comes ta me: 

| “The church here has 

from neglect.’ 

in a. number of years, 
preaching ~ all the time. 
was no certainty whether the preach: 

er would come or not, and he seldom, 

if ever, 'remaided longer 

and aight. p 

| scribed above. Religion 
a fearful low ebb when a 
subinit to such imposition. 

Some of our laymen: | 
ob of these, who is! 

the xecutive committee 0 

ation; writes for “a large 

come through the influence and 

Much of the com- 

Zion is to 

. A pastor sends a good contribution 

from -his church, and adds: | 

shall not be able to send || 

you but little money untik another 

This is from one of] the richest parts 

of the State, and one of the njost lib- | 

If this brother's fears { at 

should be realized who is to rjake up 'm 
mission work | Mr. Claus is an experienced worker 

‘cannot ‘stop, it must be carried on in | | and ably represents the cause to which 

spit¢ of bad crops and disasters. | | he gives his time and talent. 

won't you get your | 

church to ¢ome to the help of the this time, will be in | the Y. M. C. 

year of the | 

s that his] 

a contribu- 

get the Sunday-school to | 

cont tribut e 10 your Board in a short | 

They must be educated to] 
IhaveaY oung People’s Mis- | 

sionary Society in the church, which | Convention at Birmingham, it| was 
is getting in. some right good w ork | | determined to.hold the Ninth Annual 

a ff will make you a contri | Conveition’ of the- Young Men's 

“There is no doubt, about the. fact | | has beey 
that! Alabama is dev eloping with magic | | ing, 
speed; in the next few years there | i 
will be a vast increase | of wealth and | be Held at half past seven o'clock on 

There never was a great- | Thursday evening, an 
“er work; or higher responsibility, com- 

mitted to men than is pow entrusted | ihe following 1 three days. ; 

great work | 

be pressed with selfsacrificin g devo- 
tion on the part of the Baptists of this in promoting the welfare of, our cher- 

State, and the richest harvest! will be | ished organizations than our previous 
the reward of the coming years. 

‘me assure you of my ddepest concern | | ly. desire that durin] 
for and interest in the work. 
developments in Alabama since the | | vention, e earnest prayers may ascend 

Let! 

The | 

magnified 
your work; and I realize the necessity 

of devoting every energy and talent marked, by the presence of the Holy 

Alabama’ 

for Christ, and Soertelly | for his truth 

the' preachers in Alabama | mos] 
could see it this way, what an impul se | limi! is placed on the number of dele- | 

would be given to our work. 
"An afflicted church—the preachers | nes 

some | of our churches put up with. 

Almost died | 

It has, had no pastor | 

but has had | n 
* % There | 

than a day 

That sounls’vefy much 
like children “playing church,” only 

the children da no harm, but immense 

damage is done where grown people 
attempt, a: - What a | pespomsibility 

rests upon that man who aceepts a 
call, and then plays pastor”! ds de: 

mitst be at 

church Ww ill 

' chairgpan of 

{f his associ: 

lot of your 

collection envelopes; we | are going to 
haye our ‘missfonary introduce them 
all ‘over our association; 
are not already i in| use.’ 
utive comitte is comp 

of active laymen. 

hard working missionary 
the consecrated comme 
these laymen. | Lf 
Another _ brother, who 

where they 
That exec- 

psed entirely 
| The dause is mov | 

ifig | forward under the labors of their 

, guided by, 

is a mer-     
    

chant, is a member] of the executive   
    

    

conimities of his | sociation, He is | the work has been cartied on success- 
a thorough business man; and every | fully, and the various features of asso- | 
thing whizh passes through his hand ciatign w work vl be thoroughly fis 
isii b siness shape, t there i | cussed. | 
never = I LHe orders the Trusting that “as wel together Tabor 
books or the colps rte conducts cor and pray, arich blessi may descend | 

ipondence, 3 ji me 3 all surte [oti di and | -upon the city 

{ in v ich they meet. e remain,       i must ver 1 Fema) true of } him who 

    

  

F
i
t
 

la- | cd 

n sense , of 
tertainment. 

  NTGOMERY, ALA. 
d tittle pennies: La 
Bro. Falkner, pastor. of Bozeman 

hutch, ‘sends $ry. so from the Sun- 

ayischool for foreign missions, and 

faierhe plan | on which it was 

raised wis to request every pupil every 

  

  

earnings, and they: were told if their 

parents would not give them work to 

do tg earn it to apply to Smith & Mar- 

to make the children feel that their 
gifts | were the proceeds of their own 

labor, T he plan pas Bro. W, T. 

cet 18 conse crate 

with the: idea 

get five 

school, and adopt| the above plan, 

you will be amazed at results.” The 

ppers are coming, and they are 

ming t to| Sw ell our| contributions. 
ps el sm 

| Bro, Superintendent, send on and. 

icc 

State Work of the Young > Men’ 8 
Christian Ass Association, 

c
f
   

At | i recent meeting of the State 
| 
E ecutive Committee, it was decided 

engage Mr. Claug Olandt, of New 

rk, to organize and dev elop associ 

on work in this| State until the 
geting of the convention May 31st. 

to 
¥   

  
| The. office of the committee fr 

building of | Selma. {| 

| | The following is | the call Tssued 

| by the committee for the coming con- 
| vention: | 

Il. SELMA, AL A., Fib. 21st, 1887. 
Zo the | Ve oung, Men's Christian Assocta- 

| tionsiand Cloris Tf Workers of | Ala- 

| bam: 

| DEAR Bri THREN;| By vote of the 

   

    

    
   

seeded as a th time of meet- 

il | | 

‘The meeting for organization will 

| tion is expected to continue through 

Iti is earnestly hoped that this Con- 
vention will be even more efficient 

| gatherings, and to this end we sincere- 

the . days that 

shall intervene, ere we meet in Con- 

| from those interested in: the good 
| work, | that | this meeting may | be 

Spirit. | 

un is [important thit every associa- 

sented by its 

active. and, eartiest men. No 

                           

    

| gates, a Mobile expresses its willing- 
is to receive and gntertain all who 

| come. I | 

T aclers and professors in schools | 
and | colleges and (Christian : young 

men| from all parts of the State, where 
no|sf chiorganizations exist, are cordi- 
ally | invited to be present and take 
part, in (the deliberations. A hearty 
invitation is also extended to all pas- 

tors of churches to attend, and where 

there i is ho association, to bring with 
them delegates. 30d] yi 3 

All delegates should bring creden-. 
tials | from associations, or from pastors 
of Ghurches witere there are 
he Blank credentials will be 

furnished by the committee. Dele 
gates are desired to wear a badge to 
dcsgnaid them as. members. Badges 
can be secured at the (Convention. | 

A cirgular will be issued by the 
Mobile | association embracing all 

matters within their province, such 2s 
rates of fare, place of | meeting, recep- 

tion of: delegates and (the like, which 
will render unnecessary any: applica: | 
cation for information| on the part of 
those interested i in the gathering. 

‘he names | (of those who expect to 

attend the Convention should be for- 

warded to the| Mobile ‘Association be. 
fore the 23th of March next, in order 
that arrangem nts made for their | en-| 

| 1 

Reports. "will be given by men of 
experience from those | sections where | 

  

  

  

   
    

  

   

    

    

   
   
   0 fraternally yours, 

   
     

Sunday to give one cent of their own It 

| burg, they would give them work to} 

do: to earn the money, the idea being 2 

Smif s, he e superintendent.” "A lay: 

 brain|to make : these children grow ad i 
that they must give of | 

their | ‘substance to the Lord's | cause. q 

dollars in | coppers for your | 

main till the chilling winds and frosts 

’ could be. &| skeptic, 

of these, 

and the Conven-|’ 

  

  
      

  

      

  

       
    
       

    

   URSDAY, MAT 
3          10, 1887,                
  

Bn. | day Afternoon Sa 

  

  
he above caption, by Jennie: Gerald, 
as had the magical effect of ardusing 

similar “musings” - in ‘my old | mind ; 
is’ rainy | afternoon, asl see in every 

¢ irgetion that spring is approaching. 
, 100, have often thought of the | 

Striking anology between plants and 
ortalg. Dear sister, 

  

   

  

learned to the young; for, to a srjeditar | 

be mind, beautiful illustrations ‘af 
fripnare lessons Fe? ; 

  

ow "eR gn ga & x 
4 le Kingdom, | Laon we 
w ther grow  old—then die. | “We. 

do all fade as a leaf.” “Aj the 
pws, of! the grass he shall} piss 

y.! Spring has awakened the 
rot plants now; how pleasing tof 

Fitness the general resurrection; and 

hink, | ‘The’ dead shall hear Gods 
¥oice, and come forth.” 

. How inspiringly suggestive ib ie 
femoving of boxes of tender. plants | 
nto a pit, gr. hot house, there th re. 

if winter shall have gone, and spring |     
   

    
   

 Teigns in glorious splendor —thug our | 
departed loved ones “have, been 
en from, the evil to come.’ | 1 

- Look atthe gay Gladiola and many, 

hers | ‘which politely bowed tg the 

storm king, and still bend with the 
eight (of rajn- drops, till we fear ithe 

W ill be crushed. Ah! now the genial |. 

s#nshine has gradually drawn: them 
upright; Listen! ‘He that humbleth 
himself shall be exalted.” Who 

that opens the; 
eyes and ears of his “‘spirit life, wl 
while admiri ng:the beauties of najure; 

Once, while sitting in a church] be 
fore Sabbath-school, one af the! de 
voted teachers, as usual, entered with [* 
a ¢hoice collection of flowers, with | 

which she filled the vases on | the 
pulpit. Thinks I to myself; whist a 
lovely mission is hers; but what part, 
of the service “will the flowers jper-. 
form? That day the preacher's subject | 

} ““Faith.? When he exclaimed, | 

old. the lillies; they | toil Bot | 

    

  

  

    

      

    

Shields Mill. ) y 
ly A A 

Preparing. the way of the Lord: 
       

The three| Baptist churches of the 

city of Babel had long been thinking 

over thelr past and present condition 

of spiritual coldness and comparative | 
barreniess. At the approach of ; the | 

New Year, w hen churches are expect. | 

ing a periodical quitkening, the think- 
ing had greatly increased, and settled | 
into the oft- repeated question, “What | | 

plan shall we| \adopt in order to sedure 

a reviv alp” 

churches, had heard the cry of ithe 
faithful ‘messenger: “Prepare ye the 
way of ithe Lord. » “This seemed to. 

be the first step, necessary for [the 

coming of the Lord with sanctiffing 

and saving pawer. . Bly 
The past tor and * deacons of the. 

First Church met to consult together | 
on this subject. - Looking out of their | 

chdreh door, it was plain to be seen 

that the! way was very much cum: 
‘bered with the remnants of. the sims) 

mier’y follies, the rags of the season’s’ 
pride, and the. ashes of repeated fhail- 

ures, while, (above all, there has 

gathered a deep, almost, impenetralile; | 
body of | snow. This had prevented. 
many of the members from coming 
to the church, though they. lived pot. 
far away from. the sanctuary dnd, 
could command their own, convey-. 

ances. The fact was that God Had | : 

bein ed |té poulr lout upon: them a ire- 

g shower of autumnal blessiy 8 | 

but the cold, ¢hilly, freezing at 

phere of worldliness that aed 
this church, had changed the gracigus | 
rain into a driving snowstorm, and 
the whole way between Christ and his | 
professed people was blocked up| by 
these hindrances. 

After 4 brief conference, the pastor} 
and deacpns of this church decided 
that the [best way to open the path, 
or to “prepare the way for the cof: | 

of the Lord,” was to ‘use ‘the’ 
sow plough of modern evangelistic | 
effort. They were rich; they could 

pay for the dauble team of preachy 
and singer. Tetters were sent; #0 
celebrated leaders in this work were 

found not engaged for a couple ol 

weeks, The price was fixed; the: bar- 
gain made. Flyets were’ immediately | 
circulated as far as possible throug = 
ont thecity, 

Gorm and P-— were expected to 
prepare e way for the coming 
the Lord fo the! First Baptist church.’ 
‘Sunday morning there appeared :: 

the farthet end of the way" leading 
the | sancthary, a taidem team, ¢ 
sisting of two strong, steady, carne: t 

   

         

   
    

  

      

prettily written ‘article, beneath | 

let us fry tof 
part the sweet lessons we [have L 

      

   

   

fervor or power. 

   

    

    
    

reveal a | better Ww ay. —H. 

The pastor, and some of | 

the! leading members of each of these < 

Le Theology and False Dlustr- 

stating ‘‘that the M bf 

] gage, 
over the nartow- -guage, | They have 

| well known show-plough of | modern 

As they neared: the | vangelism. i 

   
   

     

   
      

y: “Here is a good opportunity 
or me to help. prepare the way,” 
dpeging the door, he hailed . the 
eam. . They stopped, ‘while he 

i umped on to the snow-plough, ap- 
earing to] act as driver, though be 

3 ality only ba passenger. | | 
caching’ Deacon A s door, they 

  

    

    

Deacon B. followed their’ exa 

    

with theoihers. “Before. hig reathad 
the church, [several more of the mem- 

spov-plough and imagined that they 

were engaged in preparing the way 
for the. corning ‘of ‘the Lard. The 

way, however, was partially opened 
for that day; ‘but’ during the night a 

fins storm of disappointment covered 
the path. * Again the snow-plough, 

with its precious load of ;pastor; dea- 

cons and members, was seen furning| 
up | its. furrows on either side of the 
walk, « This! “was repeated for. suc: 

cessive days, : 
Finally, the Lord ¢camé, He found 

a score or more of children | and 

youth who were ready to welcome his | 
coming. But the church had so little | 

lito ‘do with. the work of preparatidn, 
that they Tost none of their coldness, 
or their worldliness, or their indiffer- 

ce, They were not ready ta enter 

Ina few weeks the 
Lord left the First. church, and beyond 
the record of twenty baptized and the’ 

| extra meetings, there was no real 

J"There | iw as’ nothing bad about the 
Snow plough. It was the bad use 
that was, made of it; the. abuse of an 

| othérwise, good thing, The evange- 
ists ‘were’ mot to blame. - : They 

their eon ct. 

emselve: 

  

fcsiv ed their reward. B ithe church 

| members | gradually fell back into 
their old'time state of mydifferénce, 

and put'on the snowy ermine of pro- 
tessed piety. One went to his mer: 

cHandise, another to his | pleasures, 
another +10 his ‘pride; and. vanity, 

ndarly all’ feeling that the snow: 
plough’ had been a success, and res 

solved that they would do the sanie 
atjother year.. Next week’s issue will 

Hn 
so 

¥ fo haan. i) 
% : § {_ 

tions. 
bipnndine 

iF Taf 
Some modern preaches say, “All 

that is necessary to become ‘a Chris- 

i ‘tian is to confess Christ be baptized 

and | join a church.” | And ‘they illus- 
trate it thus: he 1] you: start’ to Louis- 

yijle and some one meets you and | 

tells you that you hate taken the 

wiong end of the road, and dre going | 

{rom Louisyille, all you have to do | 
listo turn, arotind, take the other end 

= you will get there. | Thus it is in 

ng to heaven. You are now on. 

the road to hell, and all you have to 
da is to turn | around, take the other 

end of the road, and you will get to 

Heaven, without stopping to cry or:be 

srry because you | first started the 

Wiong way. pi bo 
This ilstration is founded. oni a 

fuse premise, las the |Scriptures teach 

us, that the sinner is on ‘the broad 

a BArTOW-guage.’ 3 
But there are! other preatherd who 

illgistrate it thus: 

arg. ion the w¥ong road to Lousy ille, 

you don't stop and moan about it, but 

as| soon, as told of your error, you 

get there. Thus it is in going to 
heaven. = As soon as you find you are 

hell, all. you have: to, do” 'is to turn | 

arofind and. take the narrowiguage’ 

road | that. leads to heaven, and you | 

will, get there,” ‘This illustration is 

also founded on a false, premise) It 

takes it fob granted | that the same | 

, the same loads, 4nd the fame 

tr icks that Were ‘adapted to the 

0a [guage can also | |puss joer! the 

| narrow: guage | ‘road, which is quite a 

f | mistake. On| the broad-guage: road, 

the sinnetp h: Have a ‘heavy lot of bag 

which is never permitted to’ pass 

  

theit © 

‘horses,’ wh 
infamy, stedling, liéing, 

  

ard tables, fard banks, race 
: ns, dens © 

cheating, 
              as. H. FRANKLIN, Chm. : 

i L. 1. Games, See y ¢ 

  
     o pueife, revenge find Tus An these | 

i must be overth 

ini of the pastor, he ‘was heard to | | 

topped ‘again and | took Him cto | The 

   
   
   

bers had found standing room, ott the | | 

born again" —4. |B. Cabaniss 

| disgraceful that the laverage Georgia 
| preacher is | not appreciated as he 

into his seryice with any degree of } 

on: church liooks, 

| were worth only two dollars: per tom, 
- would not buy a pund. 

spiritual revival, no genuine work of 
porisecration’ of of renewed earnest- 

| hiss on the part of the church. 

not a man in the State who is able to] 

‘make a living that ¢éuld not, if he 
iwiould, . pay his pastor at least ten 
‘dollars per. year. Such men: would 
inot hesitate to pay a law yer twenty- 

0 
flye dollars to settle a petty cow dis- | _ 

plite with a neighbor. 1: 

iabored hard, and faithfully fulfilled churches with seventy-five. or more. 
But they were Jot | 

its pale. 

of the gospelr 

tenton G Chipper 

s | guage road, neither end of which 
leads to heaven; that there is anther 
road which leads to. heaven, and it is 

turn around, take the other road and’ all 

orf the hroad- guage road that leads to: 

of dnd [peaceful and happy.” | His favor 

ite text was Romans. 8: * 3579 =. SN 

    
     

wi when n they : 
th narrow-guage road... 

| Again, if they attempt to switch off 

    

    
    

   
            tie. : broad-guag 

| guage, thet whee will not fit, bat will { 

‘run ‘off and have ; 3 terrible smash. up. 

     
   
    

   
fore they switch ¢ off ¢ to the narrow- 

  

and on to a-card table, . 
horse, 2 whisky" “devil, a Mi 

   

all for want of a charige of guage be 

that leads to heaven. “You mus 

Western Recorder. Cp 
: shi 

Paying for the Gospel. 

  

It sa “fact no o leks noterious’ ‘than 

should ‘be. His services are not esti- 
mated at their true value. This is due 
chiefly to the fact. that there are tho 
many people - in the| church that dre 

not Christians, 
right they would be willing to pay a 
legitimate price for the gospel. There 
is mo escape from- the proposition. 

Georgia, .whose names are enrolled | 
who, if salvation. 

There is 

| Yet, there are 

‘numeaous instances on record where 

    

phot 

0 heaven,’ even though he should 
claim recognition on the terms of frep 

salvation. 
the sodiety of heav én. | 

‘The! church needs revoliitig izing 
There | are too many dead heads within 

Men are apt to appreciate 

that most which cost them some: 

contribute generously to the: support 

In doing this they will} 

¢levate its standard and increase its) 

pow er for accomplishing good.- — War?) 

. | 
dei i mabe! 

The Sta Stars. 5 

W hen the, Frend hg nfidel said to the 

v endeau: ‘peasarit, p will pull down 

your churches, destroy your pictures, 

demolish everything that reminds you 

of God,” the peasant replied, “But, 

you will leave us the: stars.” And so 

long as thé stars revolve and shine, so 

long the heavens shall declare the 

glory of God, and the firmament s shall, 

     
       

      
       

      

   

  

‘What must they do then? | The tricks || 
or running gear’ ‘must be changed be- i 

       
    

    

t ge of ‘Tunning gear, Sut they, Jun 0 

devil, a money devil, or some other Iii 
‘evil genius scopps them off tho: trick | 

fore they started en] the narrow road | 

If their hearts were i 

There: are "men all over the State of : 

   

   
          

      

          
       

     

    

  

   

   
   

      

    

    

      
   

   

   

    
   

    
     

    

   

    

no hope of squeezing through fhe 4) | 

Such a soul would corrupf th 

thing, ‘and “they should be: forced to to 

It this pled |" |i 
vail Smith, the farmer, why ; 

: Smith thie railred prop |i   

tings as Hes 3 
Ho be suspicioned 
   

    

     
     
    
   

you 9. or happen in ; 1 
Sa to him   

    

       

      

    

  

     

   

         

     
          

    
        

     

   

    

      

    

  

       
   

       
       

    

   
    

      
     

     

     

  

    

    
    
   

  

     

    

    

    
   

      
       

  

     
  
   

get around 

  

ever sing only a you are 
dh and then begged then put, | | 
1 life and music init » possi: | | 

Coe He | 

ca Soul, 

  

  

  

sure to speak i hin thus 5 

he will be certain) to hear of 
ou said. -{k | | | 

ver have a word: of praise for 

owever much he may deserve 

    

   

   

    

ter. surely. 
Never ‘encourage | 
have some fault 

e to mention, of 
would be in a bette 

him, bit | i | | if Ea 
point out, i Lente ; 

      

   ! Lit Be s sure and. be hehind with 

your: 8 es for him. | 
to ne 

     

  

   

   

     
   
   

  

   
    

  

      

    

en he tries. to 5p ak    

    

     
    

you can. I 1h 

These thoughts have jm cnned -      
  

  

    
   

             

  

    

  

    

        

  

       

  

   
     

  

    to the valge of n the prop- | 
that valley. He  funs his 

2 of other, Eiry Bat to i Bo Sa 

64 joney. Every day he operates i \ 3 
i, he makes money. | He now 5 

as his business isq large one, | il | 
makes nothing except when = | | | 
o require all his employees. Pelle deh 

and hoe on the Sabbath, as | ||" 

days. His neighbors wilt | 

Bn for: violating the laws 4. ill | 

  

el is a ening to all who 1 

i usciyes of i ts prodycts-—that. et 

ains. Why not, res 
very farmer to. plow, and build | 

: and do all other work that 

profitable, on the Sabbath? 

e have - become “accus- 

farm work on the Sabbath,     show, his handiwork. pied 

|| Chiseled “upon a marble tablet in| 

liamstewr- Collegé are * the words of] 

Isaiah: “Lift up your eyes on high, | 

and ‘behold who hath created these 
things, that bringeth out their host by! 

number; he calleth them all by names, 

the wall of the observatory at Wil 

   

        

   

       

“have to the running of trains. 
tom does not ‘make wrong 

“The very fat that | the abuse 
e-spread, and of | such long 
pight | to alarm us, ahd cause 

sten to correct the abuse. BB 

iy public: mo ie left? Can 
    

  

         

      

  by the: greatness of his might, for that} 

he is strong in power; no one falleth.” 

Isa. v.26. This was the prophet’s] 

call to skeptics of his time, and it is 

as timely to-day as it was then. 

deny the existence of the Creator, as 

they sailed down the Mediteranean 

| skies; but when Napolean, wearied of 

I ted ‘upward to the 
“If you find. you: the babble, pointed ‘upward to. the 

myriad stars above ‘them .and said, 

ih All very well, ;gentlemen, but who | 

made all these?” they were silent, as 

atheists must be, —Eavlange 
    

  

tr pie 

fer am rapidly nea nearing eternity; its 

gates are now open for me, ‘But if 

praise of the beauty ng magnanimity 

of iC hrist, to make men see’ and under: 

Christ, the all- merciful 

feel gratitude great’ and) inexpressible: 

despair, ever downward, dow: ward, 

to. darkness and gloom. “Faith, i is a 

ever upward to where all is beautiful |   Yon 
| 5 » 

“The | 

French officers: | ‘could dispute and | | 

beneath the splendors of ‘the evening | 

Dying Testimony of of Paul H. Hagne. f 

be permitted. to add one iota to the | 

stand him 45 he 13, to love this once | i 

voluntarily’ suffering, but now risen | |} 

God, 1 should is 

t but his will bé done. Infidelity is a l ih 

loathsome serpent, crawli in mud j 

4nd dirt and filth toa great. abyss of | 

| Bright: angel of light, whose path, is ; 

jossible” that: this | Christian 

yb: has Jost all self respect, and 
for the sanctity of the Sab- 

  

   

  

         

      
    
     

: Romixp. ¥ SAL TION. |’ 
b 2 man whom I kaow, who | 
once in aj soles 

  

    

  

    

   

and sO free, that he was on f 

spoint of ackepiit ng; but sud- He 

thought of the frowns and ie 

hers crossed his mind, made 
te, and at| length tempted ee 

delay. Since. that: hithappy Tall | 

% has ests ain come - Jo HE 
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fold a the. mi igh, 

bet ri like the ho of | 
3 in twenty ys ars 
ao city in . the | Sony 

| | ton the Ser 
the water 
urn the C ba 

ber him ainghg ouf, W 

Rev. J. Spear, 
ries of the Musc] 
has entered: - 3 

Shackelford, at 

Shoo, 4 

Dr). G. Ant 
§ the Episcopal n 
1 nis church | $0 

last renounced’ 8 
and will soon be 

| Bro, TH. 

rough, several 
ueption as to whet at Raha six al 

Magic City, and de-1 
irous of siting children there, | 

ott ~ > 
of 

tid ak ( ot ot 
a     at a hh a ih 1 

the rope of the | hos “ Md duri B 
hurch and rang | o ov utionary svar. Mt. | we be boarded ithe Tusct loosa | ga, | no 

¢ | taling that his illustri wp | bay wy in the morning of | the 24nd of > has given | bel} 

Was, | 

puble, has at | out the 

28 
of that body | nof - the 
deposed. | sounded the funeral 

pleasantly lo- ho | had been slain by. the & edloon? 

two churches | 

Pr Zr lon bbe pub ein id wid; hoy 0 

checks and CAT ATA IA nN IST, | 

first-and last, the | g tl Feb reac id the city lat 107 Wien ip great 
movement of religi arty. |9'¢l the street car for Avon- established | the “72 

we ox el bo, Jeet & the early jar, of | ¢ 

ding we failed to meet pid *H 
| the conveyance, ing oh our 

all denominations, tll | cinithed the | | “first legs,” that - II that we ever |. 
n to tax the people to sustain re- had, we “hit the grit,” and w Iked 

over to our old frierid Felix Woods’, i in general, alloy ing each de 
oiation to direct their pro vada of | About a mile, through. mpd. and rain, 

7 which; bythe “lant hiv four 48% ing the - of their gwn fin. | Where we found a warm welcome | 

te 4 J po The Hoss utterly rep dia- 1 fo his wife and ot sell, had p fine 

orth “arp- ed His compromise, which was pup- inner, and he sent’ - on it 

Spam o ted by the Epise Jalians pl a bf | interest, Of course we missed the 

re fan of the: Brett ans, gs 0 offen. | address of Dr, Teague, {in whieh his | 
iv H as. the old la , land ¢ho sing friends claim that he surpasse him: 

MH 1s. ‘Madison and Jefferson to rep- bef, and the magnificent dinner 

e ent their views both iin the Virginia haved. in the academy; but we met |. 

f the General Conyen- so many of our old friends, and such’ 

to form our a cordial greeting that we were abund- 

NT hey aban! antly compensated for the trogle of |. 

| ceaskd to re- | revisiting the place. 1 1 
ty ian of i“ The Ruhama Adal gmy has ben i in 

o | Retive ‘operation fo ret fifty years, 

hnd i is, and has been for many years, | 

presided over i “IR. J.i Wal-| 

- | drop, tama has made Jpn sec- | 

  | Yo pei % ns 4 ren 
Comes; sweet "as het 4 ores, and part + her   

psition ‘clearly | 
¢ move bt wid ru gle Mr. Henry. jo far 
il on | the question: thay he hn a 

0 promise, ‘which, | while it tolerated | 

  “1 From scarlet adommedts, ‘ad venal a, bigh | I'he troth is, the saloon is, ‘more’ sug- = 

priatio i b 
Hato | 

| She tarss to be clithed with the garments of | 

    , Lhe poor » Spires i non Liki partion, | D 
3 WR oo express by i it _ ails Hg of Kis people’s. relief, | . 

not. only ’ the’ ‘meag dmpensation J By am tribes wid ered, there sp) 

which literary wor ommanded i in J 
b fr eT Jesus ith Chief, | | i 

the ‘market, bit that spirit | Tie iwarwhoop ed | by. anthems of |i I. 
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«conduct, that magazine, § hat the | | 4 the mine 
public | might. know that so Tong as dat- | ¢ gs . 
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and things. ; 3 
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8 inf the interest of goad order, and 

gople demand this: protection, 
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fa pts 
lina are — dis   

Tey young! 

pnd, has been stiffering with boils; | 
says he his. been ypripahizing with 

; oe, 

aper, Jet Ft o 1 

criber the fault- 10 AE 
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been numbdred among the "tiom, “ldo little, ho |W Ld ons 
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stoare | wit] Ha- | | ed tlre. egting wi ha pagan po ha i Th pists’ of du 

could not have saved th _ Swept fresh from Mongolian Shores, ' {ing Sabbath- schoo 
: bi n mountain to 50 from sea unto $ 3 
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ing the past péven months to Missis- and the least ! 
 dippi churches, | through the work| of | hold law & d order i in thi State 

| her fifty n missionaries, is put at 500: Joh bis. 4 trong | man and thuscr ves 
pe 

Miss Mart McCreary, one of | 

our useful, Haptist sisters from Monroe 

“county, while visiting this city, paid 

the Baptist; a call, but) we are sofry | 

to sky we were Absent af the time and | 

failed to pit her, | dey 

resses it, 
he combin 
ways com ? 
perhaps the fo | 
ught there for twelye, or fifteen years. 

The neighborhood knows his worth, 
and will likely retain him indefi itely. 

| But to “Arbor Day." " Hi the 

trees were not planted out on gdcount 
of the rain fall ig through 

for the speech of 

A Howell, ¢ nd other works bearing 
n the ation. and Dr. James has | 

tracked the history of this whole sub- 
jel with unfed Falpy Mr, Henry 

has; written int a commendable. spirit, 
and with as 13 ability as any man 
cquid write who comes out al 
best in such a discussion. “We should 
lik g fo see thse paper published i inaj 
ii gives thse form, | the day, so at but 

Dr. Teagug, 
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re so ow Not 4 o Be Stok. | 

| To fight disease away, and ke os 
~ in a nut-shell, the solution of the'w : homme | 

ry. Tq this ‘end activity, vitality, and 

  
  

        3   health go together. | When malaria and con: || 

    

jumption| make their attacks the system | 
n enfeebled and is therefore ready to be 

damaged by them. “The weakened system 
rifalizer. ch a help to h th is 
Compan Oxygen; a 

3 achieved its most conspi uous 
~ triumphs jn building up —— 

the prostrated, and driving out dee 
chronic maladies which had threaten 
destruction of their, victims. The | wa 
vhich Compound Oxygen! does its work i i 
lain and| simple, ere ar¢ no drug 

Swallow; no an; noying experiences tg en 
dred; byt through it the circulation, the 

   

  

digestive brgans ang the whole systems re- | 
ceive new life, and | thus ‘acquire power tao 
throw off disease and to resist new attacks. 
To follow up this interesting subject procure 

: foi Drs. STARKEY & PALEN, of 1529. Arch | 
Sreet, Philadelphia, the treatise ‘which they 

| Show nie a man who fences his home 
~ around with Gods commandments, and 
Bhs it up with domestic comforts and pleas- | | 

ure, and anchors himself to. his home, and I 
will show you thé hest kind of restraint from 

3 dangerous evening resorts.   
“The objection to: so-called | propriataty 
medicines by physicians, is; that they prom- 
ise to cure ev erything, and "that, the | patient 

shall be glad to 3 i : 
edy id to any ih your red 
consumption if th il fond 
Pe and P. | O ad adds 

or | rede ned spirit, Rok 
oy , to 

oe pidity a: 
tiny ve wii it's nd 

Sn a el 

unroll the ¢ = of ie 
   

  

    

  

   
   

     
   

phites. | It is   
ni] “1 ls rin 
ne months old with good 

pounds in ay ny Short inf. ng 

A ed as his text, “Commit thy way unto 

Tai in & « child 

| Al believirs receive of Ea fin 
greatest saints cannot live iwi 
Jrefikest saint may live by him, — [Hen 

| Daughters, Wives, ahd Mothe 

nd for Pamphlet on Female Dise 
mailed free, curel ; 

Jb. ARCHIS, Utica, N. 

They Ark face. ca understand 
| Feel not the i ; 

Lord Houghton. 

hear . His comparisons are 0 ginal 

        must first know his - ailment’ ore |    
  but does not apply «tb Shallenberger's , 

dote for | Malaria: It claims simply. t to 14 
stroy Malaria in the system, and has! roven 
the claim abundantly, The symptoms of 
Malaria cannot be mistaken by anyigne, and 
you don't need a physician with this! ‘remedy 

~within your reach. - 

{The “times End the seasons’ > which the 
Father hath placed’ in his .own power are 

“among the things committed to the Son, 
whose wotthiness was earned by his consent- 
ing to be the Lamb that was slain. 

i | Gold Mines 5 

are very uncertain property; for eyery pay- 
ing ming a hundred exist that donot pay. 
But if you write to Hallett & Co., Portland, 
Maine, you will receive, free, full particulars 
about their new business, and learn how 
some have made over $50, in a single day at 
it.. You can live at home, and earn from $s 
to $25 and upwards per gay wherever you 

are located. Both sexes; - all ages. Capital 
not required; you are started free. Send your 
ailiiress, and all will be proved to you. 

| The Lord talks to us as if we now knew 
all about his goings and doings; and so we do 
as far as all practical purposes are (¢oncern- 
ed, He says: “Whither I go ye knpw,’ 
He is'not gone to a place unknown, remote, 
dangerqus. He has only gone hbme. 

Whither Igo ¥€ know. 3 

1, Don’t Get Caught | 
T his spfing with your blood full of pips 
ties; ys r digestion impaired, your appetite 
poor, Hise and liver torpid, and whole 
system linblé to be prostrated; by disense— 

ut get yourself into good condition, and 
ready for the changing and warmer wegther, 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It stands un- 
equalled for purifying the blood, giving an 

-1 appetite, and for a general spring medicine. 

{He that hath maidé his refuge God | 
| Shall find a most secure abode; 
| Shall walk all dag beneath his shill, 

And there at night shall rest his head. 

A doctor in Nashville gave the | following 
prescription for a sick lady, suffering with 
meuralgipn: “A new | bonnet, a | cashmere 

shawl, a pair of gaiter boots, and a bottle of 
Salv ation Oil.” The lady recovered Immedi- 
ately, arid earnestly recommends the Salva- 
tion Oil ta every one. It is sold at all (dmg 

  

No school is: more necessary th “holden 
than patience, becanse either the will must 
be broken in childhood, or | the heart i iim old 
age. —Richter. i 

ELY Bros.: IT have died two Battles: of your 
Cream Balm £ for Catatrh since Deceniber. A | 
sore in my nostril—the cause of much suffer- 
ingi—has entirely healed; have used no other 
medicine, This spring Ifeel better, can walk 

| land work with more ease than I hdve in any 
- spring since '61.-Mary E. Ware, Hopeful, Va. 

The seasons praise thee, Lord of I ards, 
The circling year thy goodness sings, 

And all creation wide records 
The praises of the King of. kings. 

“Take Ayedls Sarsaparilla, in the spring of 
the year, to purify the blood, invigorate the 
system, excité the liver to action, anfl restore 
healthy tone and vigor in the whole phy sical 
mechanism. - Remeniber that quality, not 
quantity, constitutes the value of medicine, 

The fragrance of {rue prayer is not djssipa- 
fed/ n the air of earth; it finds its place in 

e golden vials full of odors, which are 
ihe ayers of the saints.’ 

“So far, so good,” said the oh after eat 
ing the stolen tart. After reviewing the 
thousands and tens of thousands of colds and 
coughs that have been conquered by Dr. 
Bull's Couglr Syrup we can really say, fo far, 
iso good. 3 

For truth it is ever the fitting imi who 
iwaits till circumstances completely favor his |i 
undertaking will ‘never Recomplish anything. 

- —{Luther, 

The extraordinary poulaity of Ager's 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of its use 
by all classes of people for over forty|years. 
11t has proven itself the very best specific for 

. colds, coughs, and pulmonary. complaints, : 

It belongs to the nature of . the Bible that 
lit was written for all men of every time, and 
for all the experiences of each single Buman 
‘heart, —Tholuck. 

“1 have used one bottle of Ely! 's Cream 
Balm and it is the best remedy I haye found 
(for catarrhy in fifteen years.—V. G. Babbage, 
Attorney, Hardinsburg, Ky. 1 

Cultivate forbearance till your heart yields 
a fine crop of it. Prayfor a short memory 
las to all unkindugsses,. {Spurgeon    

are cured by Hdod's Sarsaparilla. | | Jian ds 

One must know whither he would |climb 
before he sets up his ladder, fosman 
‘Proverb, 2 

Ne Opirion in, Piso’s Gure for. Cohsymption. 
Cures where other remedies fail. 25 ets. a 

He shall cover thea with his feathers, and 
|‘under his wings shalt thou” trust; his truth 
{shall be thy shield and buc kler,—Ps. OL: “4. 

CONSUMPTION CURED. 
An old physician retired from ih 

having had placedin his hands: by an East 
| India missionary the formula of a simple 
- vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma- 
| nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 

«: tarrK, (Asthma, and all Throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 

¢ for Nervous Debility;and all, Nervous Com- 
| ‘plaints, after having ested it: its wonderful cu. 

“rative powers in thousands of cases, has felt 
it his duty to make it known to his suffecing 
fellows. Actuated by this olive 

| free of charge, to ll who desire     full directions for preparing and usi 
by mail by addressing with stamp, 

| this paper, W. A, Noyes, 149 Power's 
Rochester, N. v. a 

i It is only when we catch a glim 
heaven itself, that we_ dre able & 
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: Manufacturing 
| 24 Commerce St, | 
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| Association Minutes W anted a 
| The Statistical Secretary heeds Minutes of 

| the, following assodiations;! 
hankful tony brother who can send hint, 

If you can furnish, 

  

      
and. would: be 

please mail at: 
| WM. A. DAVIS, 

Statistical Sec’ 7 sh iston, Ala. 

din Creek, 

§ Yelle Chek, 

-———ill 

The Real Estate card of Warren & 

Graham, appears in this week's issue, 
Those who have 

propery to sell, or who. wish to buy, 

are requested to give them a trial. 
pli teres | 

Florida Letter. 
Chantanqua-pinm Jones and 

| Other Disungulshod Personages. iil 

of the Baptist.) 

Lake Weir | 

TA iglorious sun, fair | skies, and : a 
cool balmy, atmo sphere laden with the 
fragrance of orange blossoms, ushered 

in the 22nd, the opening day of ‘the 
Lake. Weir Chautauqual | Twelve pas 

d bee put on the 
d; six down. 

senger trains h 
Florida Southern | 

to the. Lake and six ret id ning, to suit 

the convenience of the Wisi 1 
‘While waiting | for the 

eventful morning we had the pleasuie 
of meeting that prince of editors, Dr. 

md now why 
the Heiald is so sweet- spirited and big 
hearted and. wide-awake. ; 2 

‘The news spread through the crowd 

as if « by plectricity, 
meek: looking man. ha 
brella over a fair young girl, was Sam 
Jones with his daughter, - Every ane 
was curious and eager to see the great 

he seemed. ‘entirely wn- 

conscious "of the sensation he was pro- | 

He is quiet and unassuming 
there | is nothing of | 

the defiant and daring ruffianism that 
his reporters would lead one tojéx- 

I was deeply impressed by his 
calm earnest face. ~He|laoks pale and 
worn, has just returned from Boston 
and says | the Heat here is very/op- 

| Our - party | were so fortu- 
nate as to be introduced; ‘to him and 
to be near ‘him: as we went down to 

the Chautauqua, this gave us an op- 
portunity to see him out df the pulpit, 

and to judge of him as aman. | 
‘When we reached Stanton, |the 

Chautauqua steamer, White Wing, was 
|at the wharf awaiting us, The lake is 
a beautiful sheet of water—a deep, sea 
|green tiny ocean, billows rise and fall, 

sparkling | and darklingin the sunljght. 
It is about fifteen miles long and 

about half that distance in width, hav- 
ing the same dimensians as the Sea 
of Galilee, Its shores’ are bordered by 
pine Samick forests (and orange 

A lovelier and more interest 
ing scene | than | this can scarcely be 
imagined. ‘Upon the | 

the steamer sits Sam | 
taking i in the glorious | scene. | A vis- 
ion of dazzling beauty | 

the broad expanse of water, thy tropi- 
cal verdure, the blug bendi g skye 

pri Dolls, pimp! adr 3 im re } tier gd 

rain on tat 

Dickinson, 

t. the pa le, 

in hist manners,   

lower deck of 

Jones; | calmly 

ési before us, |      
  

  

silvery moss ing down within 
reach. A Floridian: said injall serious. 
ness, “I do believe they have 
ott this moss, itis so beautify Fi 

Through this fairy land 'w alin 
up to the gates of the tabernacle. | It 
is an octagonal building surmounted 
by a great dome, the auditprium seats 
3,000, the seats gradwlly agcenfing 
rom the center. 

trances with double doors d four 
in Wishpatio shand 

man, 

tripple windows 

$0 ae edifice. ih 
     

   
   

file German, French or Engli swith | 00 

     Block, | 
    

      

      
      

  

           ; the sand. 
  

0 ct Lake Weir, Rev. Sam J 
lectured in his stehd| He began wi | 

A characteris ¢ remarks; the au. 

    

  

    
    

  

        

    

   
   

   

   
    

   

  

“Giy eit . 

Mr. Jones, 

who! said, “rf it must be mixe , well 

and good, but you must take the bit- 

- 

. one alka, En 

   

ne | ter with . the sweet.” He gave us a 
alk ‘about the | mises of God to 

H man; he said there are 32, 00g prom- 
     ises in the Bible. | This one he select 

    

    

   

he Lord; trust lalso in him; and he 
hall bring it to pass.” It is not diffi- 

ult understand the force and pow: 

r of the great evangelist and the hold 
he has upon the masses, It is the 

clearness of the illustrations and lan- 

   
  

guage he uses to impart an ‘idea or| 
bing conviction to the mind of his 

  

   
    

    

    i He Hdulges in ti il imagery, 
hich i is wreathed in most pa etic ex! 

   

   
   

In the evening he preached from 
his text, “The Spirit and Bride say 
come,” &c., &c.i He spoke with elo- 
‘quenge and power as ofie haying au- 

thority. He lifted the props from un- | 
|| der Hyper Calvinism rnd it fell with 

| a crash, amid hearty applause. ‘When 

| quiet was restored his clear voice rang’ 
out “Whoever will, let him take the 

water of life freely.” 
Say what you will about Sam Jones, | ¢ 

he is a power for good, and the Lord | 
blesses his work abundantly. 

The first day of the Chautauqua was, 

‘as brilliant a shiccess as the electric 
light that illuminated the hall and 
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imate] iy Selfhood & Co.," | 
A LeSture Deliverdd I petro the Ministeri- 

al Students of Hows C olldge, 

BY DR. 5 [E. CHAMBL Iss, 

  

  
ri 

. Ed. Ala. . Baptist: The evening of   | Feb, 25th, 1887, will be a memorable 

“one to the ministerial students of i 
Howard College, ,| and doubtless as 
well to the secular students and citi 
zens of Marion; On that evenings 
we had the’ pléasure- of hearing an 
able lecture delivered by Revi Dr. J. 

| E.- Chambliss of Union Springs, at 
the Baptist. churgh,i in, Marion, .. Al 

So far as to reporting the | Teture, 
and: doing the Doctor and | this dis 
course justice, I am not| equal to the 
task; but if the Doctor will forgive | 
‘my imperfections, I will give you a 

fewjpoints. - | * | =Y 
' His subject¥ras «Selfhood] & Co." 

- #Selfhood  individualizes you. Be 

yourself and no soniebody else. | Self: | 
love is absolefeism. Put away b 
smu Be one, bit be one of many in 

hyomty if] 

this world. In! friendships you find || 
play for the best exercise of excel: 

lence. . Selfmade is an abominable | 

sham. There ate numbers who turn 

their backs on schools and colleges. to 

become selfmade. There are no peo- 
ple of that kind that are worth talk- 
‘ing about. . Be a man of society, but 
nota parasite. Not like the gentle- 
‘manly ants dragging their uncomely 
forms about, and starving unless fed 
by their slaves. | We expect better 
things of a man. All walks are full of 
fellows who are begging somebody" 
to “help them. : Be firm; this is your 

affair. God helps those who help 
‘themselves. Glory in selfhood; trust 
in God. Success depends on two 
things, quality and quantity, Maxi 
mum manhood, maximum power, 
Great men are the result of being rath: 

er than of doing. Oh, for less bustle 
and more being! | Covet and honor 

all that deepens and strengthens. your | 
usefulness. Christ the model of self 

hood; Christ the maximum’ of man. 
hood; but he went by way of the 

crgss.. Self hood costs a price. Sac- 

ag Jil . 
work. Noting Alabama seventy 

| years ago but possibilities; ut strong 
<¢ | men joined 1 nds for the LI 

| and.died. carrying it out. 
in giving birth to arder. Livingstone 
rescued Africa, but he diel doing it. 

haos died 

|| “Except a corn of wheat fall into the 
ground and die, it. ‘abideth alone: but 

'if it diet bringeth forth much fruit. 
We muff be men. The pigger the 

  

hood ennobled; by self-sacrifice.” 
‘Also, on the ‘morning of Feb. 26th, 

at the solicitation of Col. } furfee, Dr. 

Chambliss lectured the students at the | a 
Howard. The main thoughts pre- 

| sented on that ‘occasion ‘were: 1. The | 
| sufferings coming from 

| sciences and wrong doing. 
     

kL 2 “The. 
blessings of tight conduct. Lge was a 

Rev. | very impressive and highly apprecia. | 
0- | ted lecture. We ‘enjoyed | the visit of 

the Doctor very much, ang hope that 
Be will pay us | another a no. far dis-    
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2 markabld ; in ‘one ‘so young. The | 
| debators discussed the quéstion, {Do 

men enjoy more privileges than we- | 

men?” Mr. EF. G. Caffey opepkd: for | 
| the affirmative. in a speech that was 

and withal| very | 
g % the, Course of j 

he took occasion ta. pay tal 

tribute to the late president if ‘the 

! Memorial and Merpuingis) Aolip 
| tion" | of | Montgomery. 
Jones sustained the pogative Fy . us 

though somewhat ti} 
$ not having meth r 

nd and close. 
Thaggard spoke pleasantly arid grace 

the affirmative. 

losed the debate, for eh 
His speech was full of nice and. 

listinctions, and went’ far 10: | 
yinning the minds of the; audi 

how ever, | { gave: 

cision Bf Sever of the affirmas 

. Broek, the prator | 
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3 hear Vindorn, Hale ointy, 
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  in ‘the silent grave. ‘The |} loved ¢ ones | 

whom thou hast lost will one day ad- 
vance th meet thee at the = 5 of eter- 

: Enclose | 

  

Lancville Ala. 
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ing Chapped or Roughness of the Hands and 
t is Not an Artificial Beautifier, b 

{| Less, Keeping [the Skin naturaily $of 

‘is necessary to comvince the most, skepgie 
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‘Mrs.| | Patty Les, wi wife of A. mM] 
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BL TE t 
:  Brofescad religion in early ie i 

and lived a consistent. membe 
Bethsajda Baptist church tilt ‘thie : 

death. Retaining” ‘conclogisness |. 
¢ last she gave to her family and 
| comforting | assUraices - bf } her | 

Just befoge she | 

cS
 

the Savfor. 

breathe d her last, she sang’ in Hrok 

“The Sweet Bye and Bye.” n 
   

i ! ola. Folks’ ev unes, i 
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‘Prepared by Rosg Lear Co., Nong 
Ada For sale by all Druggists. 

home use: 

F(A pocket musical lexicon . 

6000 Musical Termk, = | 
By Adams. With 5000 Hefinitions | 

sine People’ 's His, of M asic 
‘By Macy, Now, best condensed his $1. 
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«17 the Piano fl. 4 : 

You ¢ People’s Classics. 
For | iano. go ome Fe Phat | & Say 

100 ba Ea 
i All the words, (descriptibms, and the 

Co bestiairsy Ww 

Chasming Collection vfore. musical | i 
mothers and children, ©. . . {1     

amd Tunes, By Osgood, | i 

‘Books’ mailed romptly for retail prige. 
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1 E: fing teachers write to us. 
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This powder never varies. x mtv of 
purity, strength wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary | kinds, ‘and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mul: 

~titude of low test, short weight, alum}: or | 
phosphate powder. Sold only int tans. RavaL | 
Baking Fowbes Co. , 106 Wall St, N, N.Y. 
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IN E Y YLT 
] ys become log ed or tor 

: i gains foo hold, , because 
pa organs are nature's sluiceway through, 
which a poisono tyme washed out 
_of the system; MANY DISFASES affecting 
other organs are also caused by these humors 
being forced into the blood, causing terrible 

     

“suffering, LIVER | COMPL AINT, PILES, 
CONSTIPA (TON, RHEUMATISM, pte.,, 
may all be brought mbont ir this way, 
aI you! are | sick, or feel tired ont, or 

low-spirited, and need a tonic, cathartic, or 
blood purifier, nothing will do you so much 
good as KIDNEY- WORT. 

LIQUID OR DRY: SoLD EVERYWHERE. $i. 00. 
Dry sent post-paid, by sole Proprietors, 

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., 
Burlington, Vt, 

Bradfield’s 
-: Regulator. 

This famous sadly 7 ly most happily meets 
the demand of the #g¢ for woman's peculiar 
and multiform afflictions. It is a remedy for 
WOMAN ONLY, and for. one Speciar CLass 
of her diseasds. It is “a specific for certain’ 
diseased conditions of the womb, and| Ipro- 
poses to so contro the Menstrual Fungtion 
-as to regudaté all the derangements and i ir 
regularities of her Monthly Sickness. |The 
proprietors claim for this Remedy no other 
medical property. 

Bradfield’s Female Regulator 
Is strictly a Vegetable: ompound, and is the 

  

  

studied prescription of a most learned physi- 
‘cian whose specialty was WOMAN, and whose 
fame became env inhle and boundless because 
of his wonderful success | in the treatment and 
‘gure of female complaints. Suffering woman, 
it will relieve you of nearly all the: com, 
plaiiits peculiar to your sex.. | | 

For sale by druggists. Ww rite for! book on; 
Female Diseases to. | 

Br ALFEELD Recy LATOR Co Avs Gal 
  

  

Is It dry and. tury Ward, until " fs ge, 
after which it pve easily, | When the | 
joints, lor hinges, of the body are stiffened { 
‘and inflamed bi Rheumatisin, they €an- | 
not be moved w ithout ¢ ausing the mast 

    excrugiating pajus. Ayers $: wwsapary! In, 
by its! action on- the blood, Te leves {his ‘| 
condition, and restords the joints to gpod 
working r otder. | { 

Aver's Sarsaparilla has effected, in our | 
remarkable cure Ss, 4 DEINE 
afiled the efforts of ithe | 

most experienced physicians. Were it | 
necessury, I could give'the names of many | 

.. individu Jk Ww ho live been ured by t aling ; 
this medicine, Tn my own case it ns cers | 
tainly w otked w anders, reliéving me of 

‘Rheumatism, 
after beings tos bled with it for years, | {In 
this, aud all other dige sses| arising from 
impute blood, there is no | i 
wifich 1 nm acquainted, that affords seh © 
relief us Ayer’. Sarsaparilla, — 1% 1. 

i Law reneo, M.D, DB: dtimorcy Md. | 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured | ime of Gout 
_ umd 4 Rhcumatisin, when nothing ‘lee 
soul. It had Heated every trace of 

‘disease from ny system. = 1. TT. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lawell, Mast, 

T was, during. many months, a sufferer 
from chronic hewn: iis, Tos disease 
ufilicted nie avotisly, in spite ‘of all ti 
remedies 4 tind. watil 
Igsing Ayar'y aprile 

_ [bottles of this pre 
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ration, and wis 

pendence, Va. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, | 
Prépared by Dr. J.C. Aver & Coi, Lowell, Masa, 
Bold by all Progagste. Price sty 5 six bottias, $5. 

IF YOU ARE GOING | 
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7 2a Dy Thi. 
y nh ¥ rub wy 
A kinhdr doom 

Without thy sove 

  

  

        race, 
todie. | | 

rign. grace, |’ 
b whither shall 1 fy : 

iE Re wildly raves, i 
1 be s Is prison bar. # 

    

   
olds t n grave, 
hE gate of ar 

e Tord y i be found, 
ose frd’ ning. love i is ‘free. 

Oil and balm to-heal my wound, 
Ohisaly tion, can there be! 

Will fetus sav ¢ ong so ‘vile 
From iniquity and gall? 

on for Nk cy! on me sutile Ng 
 Whilg at thy feet I fall i 

Jesus peaks while death is near: 
1.0dk unto me and live. 

Though torn. with mails and spear, 
| Yet freely I forgive. 

brio | Through | eyes af faith 1 fee 

i | Ae d hear, “With wie this day 
Be tho in Paradise.” 

bo | From the cross 1 rise and sing, 
0} Through regions. vast 1 fly. 

| SOR {lgath, where is thy sting, 

  {| Chuist 4 bleeding sagrifice; 

f Oh, gr Te where thy victory!) 

J M. Humes. 

g House use Religion: i 
{ 
r 

| 

| 
| 

  

‘ SAM Tk JONES. 
IA ri 

What ai little idea of religion the | 
there are grown 

ple, gray- headed people, I expect,. 
igi church that ‘when you get a 
religious idea if it was at midnight, 
sister, brother, you would jump up | 
and dress and run tothe church with | 
it. Vou hive no idea or conception 
a religion Necept something to run to 
the meeting-house with. ‘That's the, 

| I-have got a religious notion in my 
{/head, husband, and’ what will I do! 
with! -it | if 1 don’ t run to the meeting! 

‘| house with, it? That's right where! 
the folks have teligion in this country 
~—at a ‘meeting house... Oh, my! 
brother, (listen! IT have, the pro-, 
foundest ‘contempt for that ‘man’ ‘who! 
simply has the faith, the receptive 
faith, the take- all-you- can-get faith, 
the hold-on-to-all.you-have got faith. | 
I have a dontempt for that businesses | 
Every time you come to church you 
bring ‘a basket or oucket. .Lord, Ii} 
‘have come! t get something. 
‘me something. Well, what do you | 
want? Oh; anything: anything i in the! 

have brought a basket and a bucket, 
to get it in. | Ah, you come in here/| 
and pack (      

   

       

  

Now ain't that abouf the truth of 1t? 
Lord, give me something. - Brother, 
I say to Your this Say, Lord, give me: 
marching grders, and thou never sent! 
a man to ithe front that thou ‘didst| 
not send a forage wagon to take care: | 
of him. - That's it. ‘God has got an, 

army out yonder starving to death? | 
Ain't that ridiculous? 

I often think. of the incident during 
‘the last war, when Gen. Early, at the 
‘battle “of Fidhers Hill, won such a 
victory, and | how he captured the | 

0 li wagons and ‘guns and routed 
he army of his opponents. ‘there, and, 

‘how they all ommenced gloating ov er 
their victory.| || 
il | They fell fin ‘possession of more! 

ating over the victory, - Thatnight 
‘the calvary came rushing in on them 
and routed Early’s: army, and run 
them off and recapture the whole bus- 
iness, took Early’s wagons and every- 
thing away: from them, guns and all, 

{and it topk his company three days. 
to get together any more, and they: 

| come in from the woods half starved, 
just literally starved to death nearly. 
Early had them all form into line and 
was riding p and down in front of 
ii ranks.. Ps directly some soldier 

at ‘the head of the line hollered 
+e read,’ » land they caught! it up; and 
it” came from the’ bottom of their. 
stomachs, tog: ‘‘Bread, bread, bread.” 41 
They meant it, too, and they taunted 
him ‘with it:| “Bread, bread, bread,” 
and you | | know Tow soldiers could 
‘holler. | Finally, when old Early 
stood it as long ashe could, he reined 
in that bloody bay of his, and 
‘straightened | himself up in his saddle 
and [gat his gye’ up and dow the line, 
and said: | : : 

ifhars Hill, you cowardly sobars 
| 

"Never heard any more about bread} 
(ou see they had had bread enough 

| there to’ do them for three months, 
but got routed and ran away from it; 

have thought that God’s host 
up in| the meeting house many a 
time hollering. ‘‘bread, bread, bread.” 

| Where's that bréad you had? That's 

    

   

       

         

    

  

   
   

  

    
     t ir lly on hai rations 

3 ill Tet a. soldier | in'an army 

    

any asin called to com: 
i and one. arty - ex: 

: .| She was sent fo 
: (the room with her 

4 2 When she was playing quiet: | € 
bout, she: surprised the company | 1 

! Lt king up into the face.of oné of 
theman and saying, ‘Do yo 

2 The gent an thus su 
fused, and 

tf * 3 

        

Give!| 

world you have got to give me. I 

off|and garry off and’ tote; 
| off until ypu! go home about empty. 

ito com 

‘i much beloved; but 
The loosest thing he ever did was to 

| leave this girl in poss¢ssion of all his 
‘| money, with no gua dian. = She has 

  

   
   
    

   

     

      

   

   
    
     

  

\| liked the frank, generous expression 
| of his face; iit was one. she di 

: of life,—one who ap 0 

] || young heisess of the 

    | he had admired. 

| He forgot all 2bons the Her 
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From de alchman, — Ele 

Bos Baie Forte, 

ne nes. Baa 8. ALLEN. 

There was not a prettier or more 

thriving. town in all the West t an 
Herndale. Built on a slight eming 

  
lat the Head of Clear Lake, it loo ? 

" ['down at its reflection in the sm 
‘water with a pride not unlike that of 

th       
her fair lady of rank who ‘beholds 

: 4 is Hand- iimage in her nressing mirror. 

| Twenty five years enterprise and [a 
push had metamophosed: the rude 
pioneer settlement into ‘the present 
aristocratic village, the home of many 
wealthy and cultured people, as well 
as of moderately endowed WA 
sional men, merchants and trades 
men. The men who had built the 
first rough dwellings now rode in their 

   

thomes, their gray hairs bringing them 
‘honor, likewise their dollars, which 
‘were, perhaps, more numerous, | 
| The afternoon | express| train 
‘nearing Hernedale, one warm June 
day. 

| the lake shore was, picturesque, in 
soft, summer lights an ois 

{to the. young girl he it listl 
reading a magazine, it was too fa 
iar to awaken enthusiasm. She a. 

{richly dressed, and had a pretty, 
animated face; brown eyes, that had a 
sparkle of fun in them, and a com: 
 plexion that was faultless. 4 

On the seat in front of her were 
two. gentlemen whose conversation 
had amused her now and then. They 
seemed chance acquainances bent on 
passing the tedins hours of travel in 
an agreeable manner. T heir conver- 
sation how turned upon Herndale. 

“I must soon leave you,” 

Ever been there?” 
“No. 

it?” 

two 

habitants, It is a lovely town I 
know of mone prettier. See it, 

its people are proud of their burgh. 
It has wealth, culture, educational 
facilities, manufactories,—in fact, 

| A place. Socially, it is famous. 

pleased. 
greatest | light—Richard Herndale, 
from whom the place was named?” 

“I think not.” 
40h, b 

for his ulster as the whistle sounded; 

| wealth. 

    

    
   

money to a solitary 
eighteen. | After he (died, this young 
 héress returned to her boarding: .school 

plese her final year of study. 
Now, I suppose she is | ready to come 
back to Herndale any 

| round of fiivolous g 
‘natives hy storm with 
of her wealth, and be sought for by a 
hundred unprincipled jortune-seekers. 
Herndale ‘was’ a queer fellow, not 

e was sharp. 

full control of -everyghing, I under- 
stand, even before her twenty-first 
year. By George! if hia is like many 

  

other foolish,  vain-headed girls, how 
she ‘will make the old man’s tin fly! 
What a pity he did [not leave some 
public monuinent of ysefulness in the 
town which - ‘bears his name! His 
mansion i$ the finest, his outfits the 
most dashing, of any in the town. 
But, don’t you know-~he might haye 
done Henndale a + 
good. It has its viges as well as its 
virtues, and -one who has money at 
command; and owns block after 
block of Business, hoses, . has an up- 
limited field for soci 1 and moral re- 
form, and usefulness generally. Even 
Herpdale’s- young heir, girl though 
she 15, might do what her father left 
-undoneNf she cared to. She proba- 
bly does not care, any more than do 
all other chil of 1 xury, and w yuld 
not turn her di over to aid a kitten. | 

   

  

Well, well! so let it bie! I can do my 
share of drea ing, but it makes very | 
little show in| the world.” 
"The train came to a Stop, and the 

two meh parted with friendly wishes. 
‘Bessie Herndale was far too s veet- 

tempered to be indignant at what she 
had overheard. When her unknown 
adviser ‘politely assisted her from the 
platform, she thanked him as 'smiling- 
ly as though he had not. said | hard 
things about her and her father, She 

   
     

  

     

  

      
   

   

  

[not    

rget. He was a |   
eal to 

neyer occurre 

    

  

   vhose bright eyes 
e did not see the 

Herndale equipage, with the colored 
attendant, in waitiig at the depot. 

dales, 
nd was whirled aw: Y to his hotel, 
But Bessie did not forget him, nor 
hat he had oi She. pol dered 

3 she was Stiven 

was the pretty girl 

    

   
  
  

      

   

  

   

   
   

ut ay Bowe, ho would. 
er there? No ee gentle mother. She 

any ye No in. | 8 
fath- 

, would say: “Well, child, do any- 
ing you please; but I: am too bur]. 
be with Jou npch.” Eve 
eleome was | better | than none, 
yes were fearful a _she ca 

   

     

    

     
    

    
  

carriages and lounged in their stately 

was 

The road which waund around i 

said 
one; ‘‘we are almost to Herndale; my 
‘business takes me there for a day or 

How much of a place is 

“Oh, some five or six thousand i in- 

yonder, on teat knoll? No wonder 

everything that forms the life of a 

score’ of moneyed men give tone to 
society. They Have grown'up with] 
the town and made it what they 

Did you ever hear of its 

rell,” and the s gaket reached 

“he was a millionairé¢, and he gave 
his life in the unceasing pursuit of 

' Died about a year ago, and 
left his palatial home and hard-earned 

eir—a girl of 

inaugurate a 
sty, take all the 
| laving display 

vast amount of 
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her, | 

thing. 
thing else to do.” 
miss, the thought. once for all, and 
denounced the strange gentleman as 

somiely paid. 

little about. 

lars. 

mi 

pekfectly straight, 
strength. Ei 

sticks; 
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|| was one 

Paul Pry. 
Scarcely a quarter of an hout later, 

| Higgins, the Butler, 
gentleman 
Miss Herndale. 
tain you ‘but a moment.’ 

Mt. Grayson was an elderly man, 
who had been acting agent for Mr. 
Herpdale for many years. 
devolved the duty of collecting the 
monthly rents, for which service, in 
connection with other responsibilitics 
pertaining to the estate, he was hand: 

-He was, beside, Hern: 
dale’s leading lawyer; and Bessie en- 
trusted to him all business matters, 

| which she abhored and knew very 
She entered the library, 

where her agent was always shown, 
and gave him her usual bright greet. 
ing. 
~ “1Good- -morning, Miss Herndale,” 
was his quick, business-like response, 
“Pll not trouble your young 
with problems of much moments, this 
morning. There is‘only on 
thought you would like to have some- 
thing to say about—the renting of 
one of your buildings.” 

““Oh, Mr. Grayson, I ledve. all that |; 
to your judgment, You kngw what | 
is best,” answered Bessie. | | 4 

Very true; but I want to known if 
you approve of all the tenants that | 
come along. Your father always took | 
the! responsibility of letting that is, 
he rented to anybody he wa gatisfied. 
would pay well. HT am § 
he did not require other qu : 
Perhaps you will, 
What do you think of le ting the 
handsome suit of parlors | formally 
used by Prof. Morton, when he con- | 
ducted his commercial. 
Herndale—1 say, what do) tou think 
of renting them to two men who pro- |: 
pose to open up a saloon, r 
skating:rink, gambling-parlor 
liard- hall—all under one ma agement? 
How much good do you think such 
an/ institution will do our 
people?” 

Oh, I wouldnt do it for, all tl 
world?” cried Bessie. 
would do that, I am sure.” | | 

*#And yet, Miss Herndalg, he has 
rented ten of his finest stor 
large, elegant apartments—to’ mer 
who sell liquors. 
so many of our young men are going | 
‘down to ruin. in 
for them to resist the tem ter when, 
habited in such dazling attractions.” 

“Believe me, Mr. Gray m, 1 had 
no idea that this was so—I never gave 
the subject any thought. F 
power to evict those tenantsp!’ 
“Most assuredly, as y 

owner of the property. 
their rent monthly, in:advance. Miss 
Herndale, do you realize what amount 
of, money. those ten saloons; put into 
your hands, monthly. 

“Nos sir; not in the least.” 2! 
“At the rate of one hundred dol: [i 

lars a month, just one tho sand. doll- 
If you evict them you will sus- |} 

tain a heavy loss" 

caller: 

     

    

somely built, with: wide, well-shaded girl who had been 
| streets—it was no wonder that Hern! | boarding.school. For 

dale peo) le gloried i in it and rangers enjoyed the freedom and 
envied tl {la uj yh and chatted with old fri 

rove about Herndale hg her: 
dashing phaeton, the envy of ‘every 
girl who was not seated beside her, 
Queen she certainly was in her na- | h 

ows, as she had been ‘at school, | 
: Herndale maidens wer they. sub, 

jects, from great to small. an! 
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